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Principal’s Message

Welcome back to Term 3!

We have had such a brilliant start to term 3 – albeit a weird ending to week 1. Lockdown aside, we have all enjoyed welcoming the students

back to school, and hearing about their holiday break.

As a family, Danny, Tommy, Lily and I went to visit Danny’s mum in Pyramid Hill. The town is about 2.5 hours from home, about an hour north

of Bendigo. I laughed that this time, the trip took us 4 hours on the way up, after toilet breaks, food breaks, roadworks, you name it! Ahhhh

family life! I always enjoy my time up there, as I really unwind and do nothing, and go on walks around the town and the ‘hill’ with the family.

The kids were amazed at night, at how the stars shine so brightly in the country areas. It was lovely to see Tommy and Lily spend quality time

with their ‘Baba Kosa’.

The staff have worked incredibly hard this week, in our professional learning community meetings, where we have analysed our SMART

Goals for Reading, and also analysed performance data over the last four years, in preparation for our School Review.

Remote and Flexible Learning

It seems that in every newsletter, I am either welcoming students back after remote learning, or discussing yet another lockdown. And here

we are again. I am thinking positively that lockdown 5.0 will be a short one, and we will have students back onsite on Wednesday 21
st

July.

Thank you to you all for slipping back into remote learning mode once again!

School Review

As you will already be aware from previous communication, we are coming up to our School Review in August. A School Review happens

every four years, and the school embarks on a rigorous process, to reflect on the previous goals of the school, examine school performance,

and set goals for the next four years. The recommendations from the external reviewer frames the next four years’ work, and is the basis for

our School Strategic Plan document, which is written every four years. Each year during the Strategic Plan, schools write an Annual

Implementation Plan, where they step out the strategic actions into yearly actions.

We are looking forward to the process, as it helps us reflect on what has worked well at Dinjerra, and encourages us make plans to improve

and strengthen our practices, and sharpen our strategic focus for the future of our school. The staff and I have been planning our preparation

documents, which is an in-depth process. Part of this work entails gaining community feedback and input from our Dinjerra families. Thank

you to the family members who completed the Community Forum Survey, online or in person. In the next newsletter, I will share some

valuable community feedback.

Review Dates:

Day 1:   Tuesday 17
th

August

Day 2:   Monday 23
rd

August

Day 3:   Tuesday 31
st

August

Day 4:   Tuesday 6
th

September

Reminder: No Curriculum Day this term - change of date to Monday 4th October:

Due to the extended time at home, we have decided to postpone our Curriculum Day, which was originally scheduled for 26th July. School

Council approved a new date for our Curriculum Day on Monday 4th October, which is the first day of Term 4. Please add this date to your

calendars. Kelly Club will be available for bookings on this date.

Student Free Day - Monday 1st November:

School Council has approved Monday 1st November as a student free day. This day is a Time In Lieu day for teachers and education

support, for participation in parent teacher interviews outside our required hours as per our Agreement. Education Support staff members will

also have time in lieu on this day, for time accrued from professional learning.
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Swimming Program information

Our Swimming Program is scheduled to begin on Monday 26th July. At this stage, with the current lockdown, it is unclear whether the

program will go ahead, or need to be rescheduled. I predict that we will have more information by Wednesday of next week. Thank you for

your understanding with this matter. Either way, it is important that families still return the consent form and payment. This way, our

extraordinary PE Co-ordinator, Deb Domas will be able to confirm numbers, bus requirements and bookings with the swimming pool. If

families pay and the date is rescheduled, then payment will cover the rescheduled dates. If the whole program is cancelled for 2021, families

can be refunded, or use the payment as a credit on future payments.

Front Garden Working Bee – Friday 23
rd

July and Friday 30
th

July = PENDING

We have 2 proposed planting days, on Friday 23rd July and Friday 30th July, where we would love volunteers to help with planting. Please

put your name down at the office if you are free on either of these dates. *Of course we will wait for guidance from the Department of

Education on whether we are able to have non-essential visitors onsite by the time we reach these dates.

Important Dates for Term 3:

Newsletter Dates for Term 3:

(odd weeks)

Assembly Dates for Term 3:

(even weeks at 3:10pm)

Week 1: 16
th

July Week 2: 23
rd

July

Week 3: 30
th

July Week 4: 6
th

August

Week 5: 13
th

August Week 6: 20
th

August

Week 7: 27
th

August Week 8: 3
rd

September

Week 9: 10
th

September Week 10: 17
th

September @ 1:30pm (dismissal

2:00pm)

Important Dates for Term 3:

Week Date Item

Week 2 19
th

July Remote and Flexible Learning Monday 19
th

and Tuesday 20
th

Proposed return date to onsite: Wednesday 21
st

July

Week 3 26
th

July Swimming Program scheduled @ Maribyrnong Aquatic Centre

Week 4

Week 6 16
th

Aug Science Week

Week 7 23
rd

Aug

25
th

Aug

27
th

Aug

Book Week

Bilingual Spanish Puppet Show Incursion

Book Parade 9:15am – start thinking about costumes

Week 8 30
th

Aug

2
nd

Sept

3
rd

Sept

5
th

Sept

Prep/1 Excursion to the Farm

Father’s Day Stall

Father’s Day

Week 10 17
th

Sept Last day of term 3: assembly 1:30pm / dismissal 2:00pm



A message from the Assistant Principal - Mr. Catterson

Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome back to Dinjerra Primary School after the recent school holidays.I was meant to go to Sydney to visit my aunt and

uncle but that did not happen due to Covid -19. I went for long walks with my two dogs Bentley (Samoyed) and Tara (American

Akita), they really enjoyed being out and about. The weather was a little sunny over the break, but it was really good to have

some rest and relaxation time and catch up with friends who I haven't seen since January. It has been terrific seeing all the

students back at school, eager to continue their learning with smiling faces. We have had a really settled start to the term and

are looking forward  to a great, yet busy, term.

Tara Bentley

Helping your child at home with vocabulary building

Parents are the first language models for children. The language children use is modelled, or based on, what they hear from their parents. It

is important to create an environment that enriches what a child hears. The words your child hears are the words they will use with

encouragement.

As much as possible, encourage family discussions. Set a time each evening to turn off the TV and have a chat. One of the best places is

the dinner table as it is one of the few times everyone is together. Set up some ground rules such as ‘Everyone will have something to talk

about’ during and after dinner. This is an opportunity for ‘hear and tell’ time. Model appropriate turn taking and asking clarifying questions

during discussions. Things to talk about include what is going on in the neighbourhood, current news events, what happened at school,

events that are coming up, family plans, and family decisions.

If you have the technology available, make a recording of words. Say the word, define the word and then use it in a

sentence. Select words that your children will find interesting. Encourage regular use of the recorded words.

‘Word of the Week’ could be a fun, family game - like an activity you could play. Each

person selects a word taking turns each week. For example, the first week it might be

mum who writes a word on a card and puts it on the refrigerator door. Everyone must use

that word as much as possible that week. The next week its dad’s turn, then the

children’s turn and so on. As the words are used, post them on a cabinet door to stimulate continued usage.

When out on family outings, or during family activities such as cooking,

use the vocabulary related to those activities as much as possible.

Explain and/or show what they mean. For example, when following a recipe, use, explain and model

words such as dice, shred. There are some fantastic children’s magazines that you can subscribe to.

A good example of this is National Geographic Kids or National Geographic Young Explorer. There

are children’s magazines that cover practically every interest area of children: cars, sports,

computers, the out-of-doors, animals. The information from the articles makes an ideal subject for

family discussions.



Prep/1 Learning

After a relaxing break, we are so excited to be back for another wonderful term of learning! To finish off term 2, we held a crazy

hair day and casual clothes day. Some of us came with coloured hair, and others came to school dressed in nice bright colours.

This day was to raise money for Avalon Centre which helps the Homeless. It was great to finish off the term with big smiles and

a little bit of fun. We have re-energised our batteries during the holidays and are now back in action, ready for another big term.

In Reading, we are learning to ask questions and find the answers. The students are learning about

the different ways to answer questions, such as ‘right there’, ‘author and me’, ‘on my own’ and ‘think

and search’. Currently, the students have been learning to find the answers ‘right there’.

In Writing, we are learning to write an explanation text that involves explaining how things happen or

work such as ‘How is bread made?’.

Our Inquiry this term is ‘Farm to Table’. We explore how food gets to the table. The students are

very excited about their excursion to the farm.

In Maths, we are learning to say, write and make ‘teen’ and ‘ty’ numbers such as 13, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19 and twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety.



2/3 Learning

We are so excited to be back at school for Term 3! We hope everyone had a restful holiday. The 2/3s have come back to school

ready to learn.

To start off the term we are focusing on visualising in Reading, descriptions in Writing and measurement in Maths.

Our Inquiry topic is ‘Our Connected Cultures’. We will be sharing our own cultures and exploring other cultures from around the

world. We will look at how all these cultures can come together to live as a community.

Here are some photos of the grade 2’s measuring length this week.



4/5/6 Learning

Welcome back to Term 3! We are excited to be back in the classroom after a restful two weeks away.

This term we are focusing on Business and Economics to plan for our Community Market that is happening in Term 4.

In Reading, we have been using post-it notes to track our thinking and learning about comprehension strategies. To

support our writing, we are looking at ways authors use craft to create stories and informational texts. Grade 4 /5 C are

currently reading Harry Potter and 5 /6C are reading Witches by Roald Dahl.

In Maths, we have been learning how to accurately collect, represent and interpret data using different types of graphs

and tables. Although we have started our new inquiry, we have included a picture of our explanation reports from Term 2.



Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge is now open and Dinjerra is excited to be participating.

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for literacy

development. It is not a competition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books by 17 September

2021.

Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. Children from

Year 3 to Year 6 are challenged to read 15 books.

All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former

Premiers.

To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklist and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Reading

Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc

At Dinjerra, we will be celebrating our amazing readers as they complete the challenge!  There will be:

* Certificates at assembly

* Prizes!

*  And much much more!!!

Students in P-3 will be supported in class to add their books to the online platform.

You may have books at home that you wish to add to your children’s reading lists. Remember too that you can add books

that are not listed on the Challenge book list – these can be added as personal choice books. Usernames and logins will be

sent home for any families wishing to add the books enjoyed at home!

If you have any questions, please see Ms Naz!

Happy reading!!!

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc






Swimming Program Lessons Reminder
All notes and money due back to school by Friday 16th July

2 WEEK INTENSIVE SWIMMING LESSONS at MARIBYRNONG AQUATIC CENTRE
GRADES   Prep, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

July 26th 27th 28th 29th 30th    August 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th  2021

At the end of Term 2 your child/children went home with the 2021 Swimming Program permission note and the medical
notes. These are to be filled in and signed and returned to school along with the $80.00 by Friday 16th July if you wish

your child/children to attend. If you need another note please contact the school office.


